Pastor: Fr. Gerald David
Associate Pastor: Fr. Peter Hanna, FoH
Deacons: Rev. Mr. Brian Smith and Rev. Mr. Gordon MacKinnon (finance)

DIVINE MERCY PARISH
Saint Andrew Church
1570 Shore Road, Eastern Passage, NS
Saint Clement Church
18 Gaston Road, Dartmouth, NS

Saint John XXIII Church (Office Site)
Also Divine Mercy Parish Mailing Address
35 Colby Dr., Dartmouth, NS B2V 1N7
Parish Office hours: Monday - Thursday, 9am - 3:30pm
Friday, 9am - 1pm
Website: divinemer cypar ish.ca
Phone: (902) 435-3090
Fax: (902) 434-5787
Contacts
Office: Ext 221 - J udy Clarke - judy@divinemercyparish.ca
Ext 224 - Jackie Fitzgerald - jackie@divinemercyparish.ca
Ext 223 - Anne James - anne@divinemercyparish.ca

Regular Mass Times

Please note:
No Weekday Masses Next Week
For the continued protection of everyone, wearing of masks (covering mouth and nose) is still
required.
St. Andrew Church
Tuesday, 7pm Followed by Adoration & Divine
Mercy Chaplet (also live streamed)
Sunday 11am (also live streamed)
Confessions: Following Tuesday Mass or by appointment.
St. Clement Church
Thursday, 9am (preceded by the Rosary)
Saturday, 4pm / Sunday, 9:30am
Confessions: 9:30-10:15am After Thursday Mass
or by appointment.

St. John XXIII Church
Wednesday, 12 noon (preceded by the Rosary)
Friday, 12 noon (preceded by the Rosary)
Saturday, 4pm / Sunday 9am & (11:30am - no regisExt 222 - Fr. Gerald David - frgerald@divinemercyparish.ca
tration required)
Ext 228 - Fr. Peter Hanna, FoH - frpeter@divinemercyparish.ca
Confessions: 11:15-11:45am. Before Wednesday &
Ext 225 - Deacon Gor don MacKinnon - deacongordon56@gmail.com Friday Mass or by appointment.
Deacon Brian Smith: deaconbriansmith@gmail.com
First Saturday of the month
9am
at
St
Andrew Church, also live streamed
Weekly Mass Intention Schedule
Next date - November 6th.

Weekday Masses Cancelled Next Week
Due to Priest Retreat

7pm Tues. Oct. 26 - Mass Cancelled
12pm Wed. Oct. 27 - Mass Cancelled
9am Thurs. Oct. 28 - Mass Cancelled
12pm Fri. Oct. 29 - Mass Cancelled
4pm Sat. Oct. 30 - St Clement - Anthony Do
St. John XXIII - Martha Cashin
Bob Young, Sr. (1st Anniversary of Death)
In the event of Mass cancellation
the Intention will be rescheduled

Covid19 protocol will be followed
Baptism - To have a child Baptized, it is required
that you be a registered parishioner at one of these
churches. Choice of Godparents must be practicing
Catholics. If you are a parishioner of another parish,
you must get a letter of permission from your pastor
to have your child Baptized here. Please contact the
parish office to arrange for Baptismal preparation.
Marriage - One year notice and Marriage Preparation course is required.
Funeral - In the event of the death of a loved one,
please contact the parish office at
Divine Mercy Parish 902-435-3090
Fr. Gerald, ext. 222
Fr. Peter, ext. 228

Divine Mercy Parish Bulletin

October 24th, 2021

30th Sunday in Ordinary Time

(World Mission Sunday)

Renewing our schedules for Ministry at Divine Mercy Parish – A couple of months ago I shared with you
the possible signs of what would be a lifting of some of the restrictions and protocols. So, we have arrived at
phase 5. As we move into this new phase and hopefully keep progressing forward, we would like to begin to
have some of the ministries return to a new normal. Music Ministry, Readers, Extra-Ordinary Ministers of
Holy Communion, Altar Servers, Hospitality at the doors of our Churches. In addition to these ministries,
there is much to be done also in preparations. The following will give an idea of the lists of those ministries
we require. What we are aiming to do is the same thing in each place with regard to ministries/ serving/ and
assisting – so that people can if they are willing to help out in any of our three Churches without much confusion. Once we have people who are interested in taking on some of these roles we will gather to meet and
discuss the various expectations. Anyone who may have previously been involved before covid are more that
welcomed to return and help us out. We also welcome newcomers to these roles. The important thing will be
to let the Parish Office know as we will coordinate these efforts from the Office.
Head Sacristan for each Church – I would like to have one lead Sacristan for each Church. This person
would be responsible for ensuring someone is assigned to whatever masses occur for setting up for Mass and
clean-up, is aware of what supplies we may need and communicate with the Parish Office, ensure that someone is taking care of cleaning the linens that are used for Mass and for the altars and tables in our Churches.
There are many duties and things in which individuals can share.
Decorating/ Liturgical Committee – People who have a flare for liturgical decorating - setting up our Churches
for various celebrations – Christmas and Easter are two of those busy times. However, we also would require someone to take an interest in in being the lead and building some teams preferably 3 teams – Saint Andrew, Saint Clement, and Saint John XXIII.
If you are interested in any of these roles, please contact the Parish Office by email at admin@divinemercy.ca or by phone at 902 –435-3090.
Faith Formation & Sacramental Preparation – A letter has been written and has been sent to the people
of the parish – this includes families who are registered with the parish and have left us their email to send
these various communications. Family is important to the Church, and family is also referred to as the nucleus of forming a healthy society. Several times I have shared something about the importance of formation for
the Domestic Church – the Domestic Church, very simply means the Church in the home. How is it lived out
for the entire week – not just Sunday and not just in the building we refer to as a Church. Suffice to say, the
recent coming together as three former parishes to make one parish, the impact of the pandemic on isolating
and separating our Church from gathering in its proper way, has not allowed us to give the proper attention
to what we would like to envision as a new way forward for our Parish. It is not simply about a program, nor
is it about making sure we hire someone for the job to organize Catechetics for children & youth. We need to
grasp more fully what “Domestic Church” and “Faith Formation” means and how in this time and in this
place, this reality will be brought to fruition. As we strive to move forward with our work of building a new
Family in Faith Formation Program I need your help.
Continued….
Bulletin Cover: Our present bulletin cover includes our old mailing addresses for St. Andrew
and St. Clement. These mailing addresses are no longer applicable. We have one address for our Divine Mercy Parish and that is the 35 Colby Drive address. When our new bulletin cover is printed
these addresses will be removed.

From Father Gerald, cont...
Our discernment process will propose the following;
1. A meeting with families of the Parish (the three Churches together) to discern, discuss the orientation of our way forward. Hearing from the families will assist in the ordering of such a process.
2. Who are we going to be serving in Divine Mercy Parish? Who are the families who are willing to
make a commitment to truly enter this process and assist not only our Parish to become stronger
but also the family at home to be more strongly connected and rooted in the understanding and
practice of the Catholic Faith.
3. How may we identify leadership to form this Faith Formation and focus on Sacramental Preparation?
4. Making the necessary connections between Evangelization and ongoing Catechizing the people
entrusted to us as a Parish.
5. A deeper sharing as to why this big change right now? The first and most obvious answer – because we have just been named a new Parish. A second response, because family life and faith formation are in need of renewal to address the post-Christian and post-secular world we are absorbed in as a Church.
I believe this is sufficient for now as to what a vision for this important area needs to become. I do, as
Pastor, need your support, input, and help as we move forward.

Thank you for taking part in the 2021 Assembly of the People of God
Over 200 people took part in our 10th annual gathering, our 2021 Assembly of the People of God. Different from previous years, this Assembly
was a time to gather and celebrate what has happened in our diocese this
year but also to launch the synodal process in the Archdiocese of HalifaxYarmouth.
What exactly is a synodal process? In short, it is a means to hear the living voice of the
Church in real time; that is, how are we as members of this Church living the mission Christ
entrusted to us? How are we doing that right now in the current realities of our local area? Archbishop Dunn’s Friday night keynote address breaks open what a synod is and the
task that Pope Francis has set before us. To view Archbishop Dunn’s keynote go to
2021 Synod / Assembly on Livestream
On Day 2 of the Assembly delegates from every parish in our diocese gathered and were
formed and trained in the synod process. They have generously offered to help animate synod sessions within their parish communities. Keep an eye out on how you can take part! To
find our more and to keep updated on our diocesan synod process go
to www.halifaxyarmouth.org/synod
Archbishop Dunn invites all to pray for this synodal process.
DIVINE MERCY FRIDAY MORNING BREVIARY AND ROSARY
Previous to the on-set of the “virus” parishioners regularly gathered at Saint John XXIII before
the Friday morning mass to pray the morning breviary and rosary. If you would like to join
the group please email adultfaith.divinemercy@gmail.com. We are on Zoom every Friday
morning at 9am.

For Prayer

Our Recent Sick and Suffering and Deceased
Sick and Suffering
Ivan Langille
Sylvia Swan
Kathy Samson
Marilyn Shupe
Fr. Malcolm (Mosey) MacNeil
Fr. Roberto Donato
Deacon Brian Smith
Carol Conrad
Chloe Bastarache
Wallace Deveau
Carolyn Connolly
James Connolly
Craig Newton
Joanne Reid
Sylvia Delnevo
Leonard MacDonald
Kay Naugle
Paul Benoit
Rachael Thomas
Peter Cross
Art Gaudet
Russell Boyle
Belinda Young
Larry MacDonald
Florence Fitzgerald
Joe MacDougall
Les Smith

Ruth Cadeau
Bria LeMoine
Diane King
Ron MacLean
Ann Patry
Rose O’Flynn
Bethany Lawless
Gary Cameron
Blair Pellerin
Sally Kelly
Bob Manual
Jeannie Dinning
Neil MacEachern
Priscilla Kennedy
Claude Filiatraut
Pauline Richard
Fr. Gordon MacLean
Alan Clarke
Martin Fay
Faye Graham
Deceased
Nora Tilley
Pauline Fitzgerald
Donnie Wheeler
Monica O’Neill-Adams
Charles Mackay
Veronica LeBlanc
R.I.P

If you would like to add someone to our list for prayer, please email or call the Divine Mercy
Parish office.

PLEASE NOTE: Weekday Masses have been cancelled next week at all Divine Mercy
Parish locations due to our priests being on retreat. Please keep them in your prayers.
October 24, 2021 is World Mission Sunday. Today, every Catholic community and parish
throughout the world is involved in this event. It is a day that we show that all Catholics are missionaries who have a role to play in spreading the message of the Gospel. We are being sent to be witnesses
to what we have seen and heard, through prayer and personal sacrifices, for our brothers and sisters
around the world.
Today we are invited to listen carefully and meditate on Pope Francis’ message for World Mission Sunday 2021. With kindness we welcome these words from the Acts of the Apostles: “ It is impossible for
us not to speak about what we have seen and heard.” Acts 4:20

ASSISTANCE NEEDED
The Community Outreach team from St. Andrew Church who care for the spiritual needs of
the residents at Ocean View Continuing Care are looking for your support.
Currently the team gathers members of the community who wish to attend to the common room
where they pray the rosary with them or have a communion service for them and, this team, are in
need of people who would be willing to assist the residents to and from these events.
At this time they are only meeting twice monthly, the 2nd and 4th Wednesday of each month from
10:30 am to 12:00 noon.
If you are able to support the needs of these good people or would like additional information please
contact Hazel Joyce at (902) 465-7726.

Saint John XXIII Extra-ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion and members of the Altar Society,
who have not received their schedule by email, can find a copy on the table near the bulletins.
Saint Clement Extra-ordinary Ministers of Holy Communion and members of the Altar Society, who
have not received their schedule by email, can find a copy on the shelf near the bulletin board.

Calendars: 2022 Religious Art Calendars will be available for sale at Mass next weekend.
$5 each. They are also available at the parish office.
Dear Parishioners,
This is a reminder that there is no longer an official website for St. John XXIII, St. Andrew or St. Clement churches.
For up to date information about our three parish churches, please use our Divine
Mercy website: divinemercyparish.ca
The Parish Alpha is underway with 17 people participating, Please remember these folks
in your prayers this week. Pray that the Holy Spirit fills their hearts with love of the Father
and the Son so that they desire to enter into a deep personal relationship with our God.
CWL Christmas Cards:
Again this year the CWL of St. Clement Church are selling religious Christmas Cards. They are sold in
packages of 10 cards at $10.00 per pack or 3 packages for $25.00. If you would like to
purchase Christmas cards, you can contact Corinne Casey at 902-789-1982
or corinnecasey57@gmail.com , I will leave some at the parish office at Saint John
XXIII church for anyone who wishes to pick them up there.

Please note: We ask that bulletin notices be sent in by 2pm on Tuesdays in order
to meet our printing deadlines. Thank you.
Bulletin Cover: Our present bulletin cover includes our old mailing addresses for St. Andrew
and St. Clement. These mailing addresses are no longer applicable. We have one address for our
Divine Mercy Parish and that is the 35 Colby Drive address. When our new bulletin cover is printed
these addresses will be removed.

Clergy on Retreat
In the coming days our clergy will take some time out from their busy ministry
schedules for some focused time for prayer and reflection. This weekend the
deacons of our Archdiocese will come together for a retreat. Following that all
our priests, along with Archbishop Dunn, will gather for their own annual time
of retreat all next week.
Because of this, daily Masses at many of our parishes may be cancelled for the
coming week.
May God pour out his Holy Spirit on these church leaders as they to renew
their hearts and minds for the ministry and service to which Christ has called them.

Upcoming Community Collection
The Community Collection will take place on October 23 & 24, 2021 and November 20 & 21, 2021. Please
support the pastoral initiatives of Archbishop Dunn by donating to this year’s collections.
Money raised through this collection will support the Ministry of Care and Companionship that seeks to
accompany those who are sick and dying and those who care for them; Infirm and Retired Priests fund; and
our Mi’kmaq Communities to develop initiatives that focus on healing and reconciliation. These efforts require time, human resources and financial support and we have set a budget of $150,000 for the coming
year. With your help we can achieve this goal.
How can you help?
1. Sign up for monthly giving by automatic bank withdrawal (send void cheque) or Credit Card
2. Donate online at halifaxyarmouth.org, using the “Donate” button
3. Mail your cheque to the Catholic Diocesan Centre at 101-1559 Brunswick St, Halifax NS, B3J 2G1
4. Place your envelope in the Sunday collection at your parish.
Please prayerfully consider your donation to the Community Collection.

General inquiries - admin@divinemercyparish.ca
Email transfers for donations may be sent to divinemercy.bills@gmail.com
All Cheques are to be written to Divine Mercy Parish
For your convenience we also offer monthly pre-authorized donations.
Just give us a call at the office at 902 435 3090
We thank you for your continued and dedicated support!
VERITAS
CATHOLIC BOOKS AND GIFTS
30 Farnham Gate Rd.,
Rockingham Ridge Plaza
Halifax, NS (902) 429-7216

OUR MISSION: To promote the Sacred tradition, Sacred Scripture
and the living Magisterium of the Catholic Church, through the sale
of books, multi-media and other materials. To help Catholics reach
a better understanding of their Faith, to defend it and to cultivate
the good habit of reading.
Visit us at veritasbookstore.ca

Please support the local businesses which provide our weekly bulletins.

